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Itorman Cousins
Delivers

Committee Picks
Wycoff Pageant

Address

Commencement

At

Audience With the Queen" written by
Jane Wycoff, has been
named script winner for this year s Color Day Pageant. The decision
of the script judging committee was
announced by Chairman Ron
Felty.

Norman Cousins, of New
York Gty, distinguished writer
and editor, will be the commencement speaker on the morning of
Monday, June 8.
Mr.

4- - 4---

the editor of The
of
Literature and is
Saturday Review
consultant on international relations
Broadcasting Comto the American
various
given
has
He
pany.
to the government and has
services
a recognized critic and inbecome
terpreter of contemporary affairs.
Mr. Cousins

is
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Attention Seniors
Seniors who have been unable to
attend the previous informal parties sponsored by the alumni office are especially invited this
Tuesday afternoon, April 14, at
4:00 p. m.

e

war-tim-

4'4'4-4-4-4-4'

4-4-4-4-4-4'4'4-4-4-4-4-4-4'4-4--

He is the author of several books,
including, Modern Man is Obsolete,

Dr. J. H. Cockburn

The Good Inheritance, and The Democratic Chance. In 1947 Mr. Cousins
received the Thomas Jefferson Award
for the Advancement of Democracy in

Chaplain To Queen

Journalism.

Planning Color Day events to be
held May 9 are Color Day com-

SECTORIALS

mittee chairman Don Haskell, at
the far right, Fred Downs, Robert
Martz, Betty Ellis, Lyn Mouser,
and Jack Holt, seated from left

Treasury
Balance $1075.25.
Gum Shoe Profits $54.00.

to right, and Brough Jones, standing.

Social

The Senate recommends flowers for the Spring Formal.
2. The movie "A Letter to
Three Wives" will be shown
Friday, April 10.
1.

Girls Sing Concert
Of

approved

station

as

Lighter Classics

The Girls' Chorus, directed by
Miss Eve Richmond, will present
a program of light concert music
on April 23. The first part of the
performance will include Handel's
"May No Rash Intruder", two
madrigals, two folksongs, two

mana-

Handbook
The deadline for applications
for the position of 1953-5Student Handbook
editor is
April 20th.
4

The National Student Association convention will be held
here April 18th. All students
are urged to attend some part
of the convention
you need
not be a delegate for this.

late-per-

Tickets are sixty cents.

"America's Humber One Pacifist",

Muste, On Campus April 12, 13
by Gordon Roadarmel

A. J. Muste, National Secretary of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, will be on campus Sunday and Monday, April 12 and 13. He
will speak on "The Christian Way to Deal with Communism and
war
at Westminster
Fellowship in
state oratorical champion, valedictorScon Auditorium at 6:45 Sunday eveian, and the student "Most Likely to
ning, and will meet for an informal
discussion with all interested students Succeed".

from his church
I because of his
day.
convictions. Mr. Muste joined the
Mr. Muste was designated by
Friends, and helped found the FellowTime magazine
as "America's
ship of Reconciliation, an international
Number One Pacifist". He has beassociation of Christian pacifists. In a
come one of the most active and
textile strike in Massachusetts, during
revolutionary members of the
the winter of 1919, when the AFL
Fellowship
Reconciliation,
of
turned away, Muste was elected chairleading a picket line in front of
man of the strike committee, and orthe White House, the Soviet
ganizer (later, general secretary) of
or a Jim Crow restaurant;
the independent Amalgamated Textile
fasting all of Holy Week, at the
Workers. During the next few years
'ge of 66, in penance for his
his leadership was connected with
country's new
sending
strikes throughout the country, though
me Collector of Internal Revenue
he sometimes had to take time off
a copy of the Scriptures instead
from picket lines for stretches in jail.
f a
tax return; writing a hundred
By the time Muste became first
letters a day; turning out eloof Brookwood Labor Coldirector
quent books, pamphlets and artilege, in 1921, he was more concles; speaking
throughout the
cerned about the class war than
country.
about pacifism. By 1932 he could
The eldest son of Dutch immigrants,
say "I was pretty well convinced
,: studied
position was
to enter the Dutch Reformthat Marxist-Leninis- t
Tn
ministrv
alnnir with
sound; there had to be a revolurr,tof
mer
activities, he was captain of the
tion." Muste was becoming a
sta'e
championship basketball team,
(Continued on page four)
m

Douglass Lounge at

4 p. m.

Forced

Mon

Em-tass-

to resign

during World War

y,

H-bom- b;

-

Inter-Churc-

well-know-

by Lord Dunsany. The plot centers
played by Bud Campbell and Bob Mathewson,
t

outside the gate of heaven.

Speaks
On Basic Issues
In Modern France
Dr. Lyon

berg, Mississippi, in June,
graduated, Phi Beta Kappa, from the
University of Mississippi with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1925. Following
his undergraduate education, Dr. Lyon
attended St. John's College, Oxford,
Teller".
as a Rhodes Scholar where he received
Special soloists will be Janet Morris, the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor
contralto; George Buckbee, tenor; of Literature degrees in Modern HisJohn Williams, violin; Mrs. John Wil- tory. Later, he received his Ph.D. from
liams, guest accompanist; and Anne the University of Chicago, his LL.D.
Walline, pianist and regular accom- from Colgate University, and his Litt.
D. from Occidental College.
panist.

Don't forget the Index Benefit
movie,
Rachael"
"My Cousin
which will be held Wednesday
and Thursday
evenings,
April
15th and 16th at the Wooster
Schine Theatre. Tickets are available from your dorm representatives at 64c All girls have
s
until 11:30 on Wednesday
evening only.

J.

Dr. James H. Cockburn, former
Moderator of the Church of Scotland and Director of the Departh
ment of Reconstruction and
This year's Freshman apprentice show will feature a bill of two
Aid of the World Council
on Friday and Saturday nights, April 17 and 18.
Irish one-act- s
of Churches, will speak in Chapel
on Thursday, April 16.
The Glittering Gate is a very short, but particularly

gram will include music from such
Broadway shows as "The King and I",
"The
Pacific", "Carousel",
"South
Gypsy Baron", and "The Fortune

Index Benefit

In Chapel April 16

Freshmen Apprentices
Present Irish One-act- s

Last evening Dr. E. Wilson
by the 1917
sponsored
Lyon,
works, and Debussy's
contemporary
spoke in
Lectureship,
Alumni
"The Blessed Damosel" with words
on "The Basic
Auditorium
Scott
from a poem by Christina Rossetti.
Issues and Development in ConSoloists for this number will be Dona
temporary France."
Hill, soprano, and Diane Lawrence,
Dr. Lyon, who was born in Heidelcontralto. The second part of the pro1904, was

NSA

A.

Courtwy Wooiter Daily Record

one-ac-

WCW
Bob Buchan was
next years WCW
ger.

18

Before Dr. Lyon became President of Pomona College in 1941,
he taught at the Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Colgate University, Syracuse University, the University of Rochester, and the University of Missouri.

around two

Barbe-Marboi-

4

well-know- n

The author, Jane Wycoff, is a
Junior English major from Wooster. She is a member of Pyramid
Social Club and active in Kappa
Theta Gamma, National Drama
Honorary.
The pageant is a traditional part of
the Color Day activities. By custom,
it is presented in the stadium following the coronation of the queen for
the pleasure of her majesty's court and
the public.
Other members of the script judging committee were Mr. Winfred
Logan, Mr. John Carruth, Miss Helen
Kaslo, faculty; Bob Chang, Diane
Lawrence and Ruth Peterson, students.

Uncle Sam

n,

Dr. Cockburn is also a Chaplain to
who find themselves Queen Elizabeth II and has frequently
represented his church at international
and ecumenical meetings. During his
Church Street was written by Lenmany visits to the United States, he
nox Robinson while he was director has lectured throughout
the country.
of the Abbey Theatre in 1936 in an
At present, he is finishing a tour which
effort to stimulate young playwrights took him throughout
the South, the
to produce more original scripts. The
and the Eastern Seaboard.
plot concerns a young playwright who,
In 1948 he received an honorary dereturning to his home as a failure, is
convinced by his old Aunt Moll that gree at Doctor of Divinity from Yale
the characters for a eood play could University. He has also received the
be found right in his own home town degree of Doctor of Theology from
Hugh then proceeds to construct a Prague University and is an Honorary
pliy with the people who are at the Professor at the University of Budahouse for a party. Cast in the leads pest, Hungary.
are Dan Collins as Joseph Riordan,
Hope Hunter as Kate Riordan, Ed
Moore as Hugh, Marion Emke as Millie, Beverly Bond as Aunt Moll,
Eleanor Reeder as Mrs. DeLacy, Charlotte Wiegand as Miss Pettigrew, Jan
Ackerly as Sallie Long, Bud Campbell
as Jim Daly, Jenny Kendrick as Honor
Bob Buchan is general station
as The
Bewley, Bob Mathewson
succeeding Don Brown
manager
Evoked Hugh, Dick Roeder as Dr.
new staff set-uof
under
the
ClergyA
as
Smith, and Dick Craig
Bob has been head anWCW.
man.
nouncer at WCW since January,
Both plays will be given "in
1953, and has had radio experthe round" on a rectangular stage
and with
in Australia
ience
all
seated
on
with the audience
Piqua,
in
Ohio.
His other
WPTW
four sides. The arena staging is
memberinclude
activities
campus
that
it
particularly effective in
first section, IRC, and being
ship
in
establishes an intimacy which
freshman counselor in Douglass. At
creates, for the audience, a sense
the present time, Bob lives in Troy,
of participation in the play itself.
Ohio. He plans to enter the field of
To preserve this intimate impres- medicine and is majoring in chemistry.
sion, only ninety tickets will be sold
Pete Zonneyville is the new profor each performance. The tickets will
director, Dick Swain, head enggram
and
there
each,
cents
cost twenty-fivineer, and Bob Mathewson, head anwill be no reserved seats.
Tom Peters will fill the post
The novel plays combined with the nouncer.
director. Head librarian will
of
sports
novtity of arena staging should probe Janet Brandon while Marcia Lizza
Wooster
for
experience
a
new
vide
will handle publicity.
theatre-goers- .
ex-thug-

s,

Mid-Wes- t,

Buchan Named

WCW

Manager

p

e

Besides writing a number of articles
for The American Historical Review,
The Journal of Modern History, and
The American Scholar, he published
two volumes: Louisiana in French
and The Man
Diplomacy,
who Sold Louisiana: The Life of
Francois
Dr. Lyon has also been President
of the Western College Association,
Cast selections have been made
a member of the board of editors of
The Journal of Modern History, and for the Color Day play, "St. Joan"
by George Bernard Shaw. In the
a member of the Governor's Commission of Organized Crime in California, lead roles are Jan Coulson as Joan,
1951-52- .
Walter Bushnell as Robert de
Baudricourt, Bill Caskey as Earl
of Warwick, Dan DeArment as
Dumois, Jim Homer as the Archbishop, and Jim Jolliff as the
Dr. Lowry announced in chapel on Dauphin.
Tuesday that only one letter was reOther roles in the seven act play
ceived by the Board of Trustees Com- are held by Noel Franks as Steward,
mittee on compulsory church. Even Art Meissner as Bertrand de Poulengy,
though this avalanche of mail did not John Fitch as Tremouille, Janet Bayer
represent the student opinion fully, as a court page, Fred McKirachan as
compulthe board voted to continue
Gilles de Rais, Don Brown as Capsory attendance.
tain La Hire, Jane Wyckoff as the
that eround will Duchess of Tremouille, Bob Wettstone
Gil Bloom as John
be broken this spring for the new as Dumois' page,
Gamble as Bishop
for
Dave
Stogumber,
summer
de
this
and
dormitory
men's
a
s
jumisuii
10m
women
dorm.
Beauvais,
0t
the Otelia Compton
Art Hook as the Inquisi
is to be w,Vlt' - Daee.
chanel
t--l
thf
r
r
new
ine
ui6"
Tom
installed and the choir loft remodeled, tor, Bill Sudduth as D Estivet,
as
Next on the building plans will be a peters as De Lourcelles, con reiry
four)
page
on
(Continued
a
fieldhouse.
and
new student union
1759-180-

The pageant, depicting a boy and
girl from The College of Wooster
transported through the pages of history, is built around a search for the
qualities of queenhood. In this search
they meet such
mythological and historical characters as Juno,
Cleopatra and the Queen of Fairyland.

Cast Announced

Temporary advisor is Mr. Winford
Logan, replacing Mr. Howard

And You
The Selective Service College
Qualification Tests will be held
in Kauke 108 on April 23, 1953.

Wedge Assumes
YW

Presidency

Carolyn Wedge will succeed
Priscilla Gallinger as YWCA president as a result of
elections. The incoming president
has been secretary of the YWCA
and a member of the judicial
board of the WSGA. Active in
Pyramid social club and the band,
she is from Fort Wayne, Indiana,
and is a sociology major.
pre-vacatio-

n

Cynthia Kimber, Margaret Pardee
and Jane Joachim will serve as vice
president, secretary and treasurer, respectively. Heading the four Y areas
are Pat Taft who will lead the social
responsibility area; Bev Weir, world
relatedness; Elise Murrill, personal
and campus affairs; and Marilyn Roth,
y
action on Christian thought. Sue
will be in charge of the 4C's
commission, which arranges cleaning,
catering, childcare and cooking jobs.
Mickie McFadden
and Barbara
Brewster were elected publicity chairmen, Frances Bauer membership chairman, and Ruth Ann Ashbaugh, finance
chairman. Heading the big and little
sister project for next fall are Marilyn
Major and Janet Ackerly.
New advisors for the organization
have also been chosen. They are Miss
Charlotte
Townsend, Miss Marian
Loehlin and Mrs. Robert Wright.
Old and new cabinet members will
(Continued on page four)
Car-man-

s.

For St. Joan

Prexy Reports

fr

Registrar Details Plans And Procedure
For Spring Registration In Early May
Spring Registration will be held
in lower Galpin on the afternoons
of May 4, 5, and 6; 1 :00 p. m, to
4:30 p. m. Juniors and Seniors
are expected to register on May
4; Sophomores and Freshmen are
expected to register on May 5 and
6, respectively.
Students must clear their accounts
Office before they
to register.
Spring Registration must be verified
by the payment of the Registration- Room Deposit of $25.00 not later than
July 1. This payment is credited to the
student's account for the following
semester, and is refunded only in case
of illness, call to military service, or
dismissal.
Book orders will be made on the
basis of registration by July 1. In the
in the Treasurer's
will be permitted

fall the Bookstore will give preference
in textbook purchases to those who
show the receipt of the Treasurer's
Office for the payment of the Registration Deposit on or before July 1.
Currently enrolled students who desire to return and who do not complete their registration within the designated Spring Registration days, or
who fail to pay the deposit of $25.00
by July 1 will be charged a late registration fee of $5.00. Completed registration means the return of all record
and schedule cards to the office.
Currently enrolled students who do
not complete registration before July
1 may do so in the September Registration upon the payment of the late
registration fee and at the risk of
closed sections or courses and late
book orders.
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VOICE

WCW's Mr. Anonymous

Wo&it&i Voice

by Marcia Lizza

Tu, WOOSTER VOICE, official itudent publication of the College oi Woortar, ii
pablithed at Wooeter, phio, weekly durinj the tchool rear except holidari, enmiHon
aad vacation periods. Subscription price ii $2.00 a year. Editorial offices are located in
room 15, Kanka HalL phone 413. Member! of the Auociated Collegiate Fren and the Ohio
College Newspaper Association and printe-- by the Henery Printing Company. Represented
for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New
eeestd class matter at the post office of Wooster, Ohio, under
York, ft. T. Entered a
Act of August 24, 191S.
y

DICK SHEPPARD,
FRAN PARK, Business Manager

Editor-in-Chie-

f

MARCIA LIZZA, Advertising Manager

Mary Crow, Managing Editor
Fred Cropp, Sports Editor
Sally Dunn, Circulation Manager

by Don Reiman

This
hope will
There are
and news

column marks the beginning
be newsy lines on the clubs
a good many organizations on
coverage has been contained

chapel announcements. We would like
to better this a little. If you are a
member of one of the many departmental, interest, or honorary clubs on
campus, and if your club is doing

It all started in Kenarden VI four years ago. In this section a
little Marconi was groomed who went by the name of Mr. Anonyof the College of Wooster. mous. Mr. Anonymous and a group of his fellow classmates had an
campus whose total publicity idea
an idea about a radio station. This endeavor would permit
in the Scot Calendar and in students to hear Broadway music, jazz, Bach, Lowry, and what have
you from a campus radio station.

of

a long series of what we

Qtken.
.

.

.

.

.

Voice

.

by Pat Blosser
something that you think the student
body would like to know about, get
make news at other
that
Things
ASSISTANT EDITORS
in touch with yours truly, all right?
and varied this
many
colleges are
Don Reiman, Club and Departmental
students have
two
State
Ohio
week. At
To start things off this week
Joy Hatfield, Features
to steal
attempting
for
suspended
been
of the 34th
Carol Cobb, Music and Drama
we have a
Michigan
At
Jim Cooper, News
questions.
examination
Annual Athletic Banquet. This
State, college officials have decided
banquet was held on Wednesday
STAFF ASSISTANTS: Pat Blosser, Bill Mithoefer, Jane Budrow, Jay Cox,
Dick Curtiss, Will Franklin, Nancy Geiger, Jean Laurie, Nancy Hough,
Smith-villnot to press charges against a student
evening, April 8, 1953, at
Bob Kerr, Peg Lamont, Norm Morrison, Elise Murrill, Lacy Phinizy, Bruce
involved in a series of campus thefts,
tradiInn. The dinner was a
Reeves. Dave Shields.
the theory that he "needs treatment
on
tional Smithville chicken dinner,
of punishment." The student
instead
safe
family style. Right here it is
having a total value of
articles
stole
starved.
nobody
to say that
$4,000 of which was photo$5,800,
The program opened with Dr. HarThe Easter season is one of great joy. People the world over old Dalzell pronouncing the invoca- graphic equipment.
rejoice in the spirit of the newly risen Lord. It has become the one tion. Then Stuart Ling led a round of
This one comes from the Otterbein
common bond we have in a world where there is so little peace. Even group singing. The featured portion Tan and Cardinal, via the Akron Buch-telitin Russia, which has become a Godless country, the churches were of the program consisted of a sym(Although we have had to
filled on Easter Sunday. It would seem that no earthly doctrine can posium of distinguished speakers. Five switch phrases, we're sure that most
take the place of a life in Christ. For this, at least, we can be grateful. men spoke on five different views of of you will know what the original
run-dow- n

e

Tide Of Optimism

e.

But within the last several weeks, developments have been
taking place which would indicate we are moving closer to
world peace. Russia has asked to resume talks for the eventual
exchange of prisoners of war. This is a large step in the right
direction. And even more recently Moscow has announced the
release of fifteen doctors who were falsely arrested for plotting
against the lives of top Soviet leaders. One of the most interesting facts about this affair is that six of the doctors were Jews.
This would seem to indicate an end to the Soviet's
anti-Semiti-

c

campaign.

It is only natural that such moves on the part of Russia are
looked on with great suspicion on this side of the curtain. We are
being constantly warned against letting down our defenses and raising false hopes for world peace. Government officials are urging us
to remember the past actions of the Klemlin, in an effort to "stem
the rising tide of optimism".
Are we, as a nation, so very perfect that we can look with suspicion on the overtures of the Soviet Union? It is quite true that we
must not overstep the bounds of common sense, but we must meet
any peace moves with equal encouragement on our part. When the
peace of the world is at stake we, not only as a nation but as individuals, must tread warily. Only by doing so can we continue to think
of Easter as a time of great joy and thanksgiving.
D. S.

current athletic program. First was.)
John R. Miller, sports editor of the
Frosh: "What do you mean by
Wooster Daily Record, spoke for the
'stirring up dust'!"
town. He was followed by Ralph Ely,
Soph : "To do that is to prevent
president of the "W" Men, who talked
on behalf of the alumni. Then three
the professor from realizing that
men who need no introduction, Dan
you are saying nothing in a great
DeArment, the Reverend James Blackmany words."
wood, and Dr. Harold Lowry, gave
the views of the students, the faculty,
Junior: "That's when you say
and the administration respectively.
little in a great many words so as
to give the impression that you
The completed list of letter- Seventy-five
announced.
winners was
are familiar with what the test is
"W"s were awarded to sixty-eigcovering."
Wooster men for varsity
Senior: "To stir up dust is to
athletics. Four managers also received monograms in recognition
say as much as possible in well
of their work.
chosen words so as to convey the
impression that you are familiar
Also on Wednesday evening, the
the

ht

However, this was only an idea. Mr.
a liberal arts college and money
Anonymous had many obstacles to surcannot be granted for this particumount. If Marconi himself would have
field because it would then be
lar
had one such obstacle, he would have
considered a vocational training
given up in despair on wireless teleclass. However the station could
graphy and invented something like an
receive some funds from the Stuautomatic change of tires or
dent Senate.
wipers for eyeglasses. There were
It was decided to broadcast an hour
no power wave lengths to use, no
news, clasequipment, no approval, and no place a night of
occasional
music,
for the station. However, this didn't sical
(Today
events.
special
and
drama,
stop Mr. Anonymous and his classbut
broadcast
features
are
same
these
mates. No, sir, sixth section doesn't
and
12
on
to
every
from
is
9
time
the
give up that easily. (Their pledges
night but Saturday.) Mr. Anonymous
know that.)
was told by the FCC (Federal ComThe first problem to solve was
Commission)
that he
munications
equipment. Mr. Anonymous inwould be allowed to broadcast 24
quired among his friends, some of
hours a day. However, college restricwhom were majoring in the phytions limit programming so it does
sics department and do you know
not distract personnel from doing colwhat? You guessed it. They built
lege work.
enginthe cabinets,
The only restriction made by
eer's boards and all the complithe
Government, besides the ordcated equipment needed for the
inary rules governing any type of
station's operation. (With the exradio station, concerned the area
ception of one power amplifier
which the station would serve.
given to Wooster's WCW by
Power was to be held down where
the productions could not be
Cleveland
station
W H K, all
heard for a distance of more than
equipment has been constructed
290 feet. (The station sometimes
by the students themselves.)
can be heard up at the "Point"
However, that's a long 290 feet
Approval of the project was received
about 10 blocks long.) Seriousand it was decided to operate the staly, though, there is an occasional
tion on what is called "carrier cur
"leak" which can account for the
rent. This means it is projected on a
above reference but there is seldom any complaint because the
regular electrical power line rather
station is not a powerful one.
than the wave lengths commercial sta
push-butto-

n

ute

up-to-the-min-

disc-jockeyin-

g,

turn-table- s,

tions use. Taylor Hall was selected as
Well, finally, Mr. Anonymous sent
the place to lodge the station and out a call for his new station. Fifty
students answered and the station was
WCW was chosen as its name.
on its way. Each year a new station
After much red tape, Mr. Anonymanager takes over the job of Mr.
Anonymous and new ideas are put inmous found out that it was imto operation that work for the betterpossible to get credit for his enment of the station. This year WCW
deavor. It was also made clear to
completes its fourth year of operation
him that the station would have
and can compete with any other colto be
Wooster is
lege station.

with the material under examinaInternational Relations Club met in
Lower Babcock to hear Mr. John
tion in spite of the fart that you
Hendrickson of the Political Science
have been unable to devote suffiDepartment, who spoke on the Iron
cient effort to study adequately
Curtain countries' view of a united
an unduly difficult assignment."
Europe. Following the meeting refresh
ments were served, and Bill Oram- The Michigan State News, with unbergs, a sophomore from Riga, Latvia,
concealed pride, tells of a student who
introduced the social life from his
became so engrossed in reading that
part of Europe.
campus paper one day while walking
Westminster Fellowship this Sun
Blood cannot be manufactured.
to class that he walked right into a
day presents a challenging speaker.
21 you will need written consent
You, as a volunteer blood donor,
deep
construction
hole.
Those of you who enjoyed Dr. Jor
of parent or guardian. Send home
are the only source. There is no
dan's talks during Religion in Life
A survey taken at the University of substitute.
The blood which the for that consent today. Sign up
weeK win not want to miss neanng wisconsin refutes the statement that students at the College donate
with your dormitory or Section
.
.,
Mr. A. J. Muste, National Secretary.
tn rotr.
rnm tn
representative. Yours is the priviwill not only be used for service
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation.
husband. Among the 600 coeds con men, but also for local hospitals,
lege of being a partner in this
tacted by the survey only 68 were pri veterans, and the manufacture of
humanitarian service. You will be
marily interested in marriage as a ca gamma globulin. The recent an
proud to become one more person
reer, while 154 were interested in nouncement concerning the addition
adding to the continuous success
jobs only and 369 were as much in of a new drug for combating polio,
of your Blood Program. Don't
terested in jobs as in marriage.
does not mean that there isn't a need
forget your parental permission
for the manufacture of gamma globu- if you are between 18 and 21.
. . .
This comes from the Wheaton
in. A cessation in the supply of blood
(Illinois) Record and was written
by Don Reiman
You will have an opportunity on
may mean that you or someone close
by the vocational counselor of
April 27 to donate your blood. On
Surely you're not going to the movto you will be crippled from polio.
that college who states that stuies tonight. You've got a test tomor- April 20 and 21 Red Cross Representadents are in a large part responIf you are between the ages of
tives will be in the Union, from 7:30
sible for "cut and dried" courses.
18 and 60, enjoying normal health,
to 10:00 in the evening, so that you
Says he, "Who did the drying?
I've made up my mind to keep ahead
you can be a Volunteer Blood
can arrange for a suitable time for
Admittedly some professors have
in my work this semester.
Donor. If you are between 18 and
Don't forget your permission.
a withering effect on a subject.
We should be served a good dinner
But if you bring a fresh approach
tonight after that lunch we had.
and attitude, you can restore a lot
hvj MarCk
do you
say to yourself
is going to trap
o
No Wooster
'What's in this course for me?'
me!
Notice any changes in the "Voice?'' With this issue the new staff takes
or do you say 'This boils down to
I really mean
over.
takes over. That is. the paper has taken us over.
We can relax for a while, now that
fifteen pages to read for each ass
are finished.
Youts Truly is going to write this social column and I'd appreciate any social
signment, one outside reading
book and one term paper.' Do you
news (good, bad, or indifferent) that you can give me.
My draft board just doesn't take collook at the course as if you were
lege students.
The past week has been filled with the return of the Scots and the cherry
an artist or a butcher?
I've never had a prof yet whom I
greeting "How was your vacation?" (what a question to ask! !) has left little
"If you reduce it to a skeleton
couldn't outsmart.
then I'd expect it to be a dry course time for social events.
With that attitude you wouldn't even
Last Sunday, April 5, Pyramids held a breakfast and then went to Easter
n 1
On
get a bang out of a course in Fire
TT L o
1 J
E J
service
together. Rolls were on the menu and because of a mistake made by
works.
an anxious delivery boy on Saturday, the rolls were delivered to the wrong
V
WITU
ou, n
s cut ami dried
you ve house. About 10:00 p. m. Saturday the mistake
was discovered by one anxious
dried it, and brother-sister- ,
you'll cut
Pyramid who called the grocery store to ask why the rolls had not arrived.
it.
When they were finally rescued several had already been eaten by our canine
friends who were celebrating their Easter breakfast a little early.
self-supportin- g.

Your Privilege

The Essence
The attempt to understand is the first step toward valid civilization. Real understanding implies an attention to the essence of the
object rather than to its externals. Unfortunately, concentration on
essence often leads to a sterile kind of idealism. However, this concentration can lead to knowledge of the true nature of the object.
External judgments are often unreliable because the superficial characteristic may be so composed as to be opposite to the essential characteristic or it may be unimportant when viewed in respect to the
essential goal of the person considered. To take a broad example:
Those who participated in the American Revolution were outwardly
traitors, while at the same time they acted on principles which we
commend.
Opposed to the sterile idealism attained by the
on essence, there is the
hypocrisy
reached by examining externals solely. We judge from our own
essence (and we wish to be judged on our essence), hence how
can we peacefully judge others on externals only? We consider
our essence to be our true self; to judge others not for their
and often hypocritical.
true selves is
over-concentrati-

narrow-minde-

narrow-minde-

on

d

d

For example: The difference between judgment on essence and
judgment on externals may be paralleled in Christianity's phrases,
"The Fatherhood of God" and "The Kingdom of God". "The Fatherhood of God" embodies man in his common understanding, his common inheritance, and therefore, his common susceptibility to evil;
entrance to or exemption from "The Kingdom of God" is through
individual man's actions.

If we concentrate solely on the importance of man's essence
we are brought to a standstill in metaphysical mid-aiif we concentrate solely on the significance of his actions we are lost in
r;

futility.

;

--

WanAd

...

co-e- d

...

jti2,aL
a

Jditte.

...

o-nati-

on.

'

mid-term-

!

n

o

--

1

r

'

V

1 1

To turn from someone because of his actions (despite their unimportance in regard to time, despite their inaccuracy, despite the possi
bility that they may be a different means to our end), is to deny his
inclusion in "The Fatherhood of God", to deny the stature of his
essence. And which or us have that power?
Mary Crow

GET OUT IN THE FINE SPRING WEATHER
Walk To

"THE POINT" RESTAURANT
AND ENJOY THEIR FINE FOODS

SHOE POLISH

Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

11:30 P.M. Daily
P.M.--11:3Sunday 3:30
0
P.M.
Entrances on Cleveland Road and Beall Avenue
-

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

STATIONERY
NOTE PAPER
PLAIN OR DECORATED
ENVELOPES
SELF-SEA-

Hours: 7:30 A.M.

DORMAIERS

TAYLORS'

L

THE GIFT CORNER
SOUTHWEST CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE

The Girls' Chorus tour seems to have been quite a success. Let them tell
you about the time they stopped for dinner in a rather small town and the
store wasn't quite equipped to handle 65 girls all at once. (Who would be?)
So they all helped out by cooking, serving, and washing the dishes themselves.
I

SEE YOUR

MANN'S LAUNDRY AGENT
FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
BILL BRAUND '33 Owner
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Scot Teams Start Spring Action
Thinclads
Behringer;
Begin Drills Under

by Fred Cropp

Baseball Nine Faces Mt. Union Monday;

Six Returning Lettermen Bolster Squad Shearer,
Horris Handle Mound Duties

The Wooster Scot spring athletic program gets under way Monby Jay Cox
day when John Swigart's baseballers play host to Mount Union. The
will
take
to
the
home
squad
links
Taking
over
against
Wednthe
Ohio Northern
coaching reins for the Wooster track squad,
golf
esday, and the tennis team has its first meet scheduled for Saturday Jack Behringer has been working his team hard the
past two weeks
when they journey to Alliance to play Mount Union. Track enin preparation for the opening meet with Denison on April 21.
thusiasts will be forced to wait until April 21 to see the thinclads in
Twenty-fiv- e
action.
boys reported for practice after spring vacation, and
have been working rapidly to get into shape. Only six lettermen
are
Coach Phil Shipe has three lettermen returning from last
returning from last year's squad which
vl
nlinj Kiuim in .L.
year's golf team to form the nucleus for this season's linksters
me yjrua
ionrerence
who will be out to better the 3 record compiled in 1952. Dave
meet. The Scots will be missing last
year's captain, Dave Allison, who is
Augspurger, Ralph Ely, and Mel Riebe are the returning letter-meSix other candidates including Jack Dowd and Bill Gurley,
the Conference titleholder of both the
In
mile and
alternates on last year's squad, also answered Coach Shipe's call.
distance races.
Results of play in the
The golf candidates have been spending their time on the
Heading the six returning lettermen
practice field or playing on the Hillcrest course while waiting
volleyball league have left Second, is big Jack Hayward who will be out
for the College course to open.
Sixth, and Eighth in a three-watie to retain his Conference titles in the
shot-pu- t
Wooster plays five home matches this spring in addition to
and discus throw. Jack won
for first place, with Third and Fifth
the shot-pu- t
the eight away matches and the Ohio Conference match at
event at Denison a few
tied for second slot and First, Fourth,
weeks ago at the Conference indoor
Alliance on May 16.
--

Six lettermen and three other members of last year's squad along
with a group of promising newcomers have been working out
every day since vacation pointing to- ward the opener.

WAA

F

Two, Six, Eight

7--

The lid comes off the Scots spring sports schedule Mc.iday"
when John Swigart's nine faces Mount Union in Severance Stadium.

Returning Lettermen include Bud
Barta at second base, Cliff Elliot, first
base, Carl Fleming, outfielder, Keith
Shearer, pitcher, Bill Stoner, shortstop, and Bob Baab, who did not play
last year, but was an outfielder in 1951.

Sports Slants

n.

Lead

Volleyball
intra-mur-

al

y

and

Bob Buchan, Dave Cartlidge, Jim Lindsay, and Pete Vosteen are
from last year's tennis team which won two, lost three, and
finished fifth in the Ohio Conference meet. The tennis team was
hampered throughout their season last spring by bad weather which
frequently forced them from the courts.
While waiting for their home courts to dry out, Coach Mose
Hole has had his tennis players practicing on the asphalt court in
back of Kenarden and on the city courts.
all back

Seventh

holding

the

bottom

places.
On March 17, 8th trounced 1st
while 5th took 4th by an identical
score. At the same time 2nd and 6th
were edging 3rd and 7th
Just before vacation, on the 19th, 2nd beat
1st and 8th beat 7th to leave both
teams undefeated. The score in both
games was
2--

0

2-- 1.

2-- 0.

Returning from vacation, 3rd topped
Last Saturday the spotlight at Severance Gymnasium was entirely 4th
while 6th got by 5th
on football as Coach Phil Shipe staged the third annual football
This left 6th also undefeated.
clinic. Approximately 142 coaches, reporters, players, and interested
Play in the league will continue unfans
turned up at
the greatest number ever to attend a clinic
the festivities. Included in this number were 91 high school coaches til April 21st. The standings now are:
from this area.
L.
W.
2-- 0,

2-- 1.

The clinic was aimed at the high school coaches who are faced
and facilities. According to
the leadership for the clinic
so that the coaches can get together to talk football and discuss their
problems and interests.
In the morning session, following the registration at which coffee
and doughnuts were served, the visitors were welcomed by Dean
Taeusch and Mose Hole before the series of speeches and discussions
began. Joe Banks, head coach at Millersburg High School, was the
first speaker and was followed by Bob Brownson from Portsmouth.
Ed Sherman, athletic director and head football coach at Muskingum
College, rounded out the morning's session.
The Afternoon Session got under way when Chuck Mather,
head coach of the Massillon Tigers, who have been recognized
as state champions of Ohio for the past five seasons, met a panel
made up of coaches and newspaper men. Following the panel
were speeches by Heber Meyers from Pottstown, Pa., Max Shaffer, an official from Ottawa, Ohio, and another talk by Ed Sherwith the problems of limited squads
Coach Shipe, Wooster merely provides

man.

The evening festivities were highlighted by a fish fry at
which 124 attended entertainment by the Kopy Kats, a talk by
Chuck Mather, and movies of Wooster's football highlights plus
McKinley
a technicolor, talking movie of the Massillon-Canto- n
game.

Mather entertained the group talking about "The Positive
Approach" with numerous humorous deviations about bis coaching experiences. He referred to his first basketball team which
was composed of four guys who had to "reach up to dribble"
plus one big man who they had to bring up from the sixth grade
to play. The big man was the type who could get eight or nine
consecutive shots at the basket. His only defect was that he
never made any of them. Mather related that they won their
first game, but were upset in the remaining games of the season.

Second
Sixth
Eighth

2
2

0
0
0

Third

1

1

Fifth
First
Fourth
Seventh

1

1

0
0

2

0

2

2

2

Golf Schedule
April 15
April 20
April 24

California Jaunt
Heather Munson
and Jo Slocum represented both Wooster and Ohio WAA's when they attended the Athletic Federation of ColAlso back from last year's team are
lege Women meeting at Stanford Will Bowman, Al Rocco, and Derrill
University March
The meeting Smith.
was primarily a series of lectures and
Keith Shearer and By Morris will
discussions on how to improve college probably handle most of the pitching
meet, and he will be out to break his
WAA with well known speakers such with several unproven freshmen also
own record in the discus which he set
battling for a position on the mound
as Ann Curtiss, the 1948 Olympic
last year.
squad.
Swimming Champion.
May Elected Captain
At this writing very few positions
Dick May, who ran second to Allihad been clinched since Coach Swigart
son most of last season, will be carrySphinx Jinx
The Sphinx copped had had little time to see his prospecting Wooster's hopes in the distance the basketball
championship for the ive players in action.
events. Dick was elected captain of the
second year in a row with virtually
Wooster also has two other home
squad this year at a meeting held last
the same team. They beat out the games this week when they entertain
week.
Freshmen, Keys and Imps in that or- Kenyon on Thursday and Baldwin
Other lettermen include Bob Anderder. The squad was composed of Molly Wallace on Saturday.
son whose specialty is the 440, hurdler
Harmon,
captain, Nat Johnson, Ann
April 13 Mt. Union.
Art Louch, dash-maBill Prouty, and
April 16 Kenyon.
Bob Voelkel, high jumper and broad Anderson, Barb Gwynn, Freddy Beam-er- ,
April 18 Baldwin Wallace.
jumper.
Pat Lindbeck, Bobby Langdon, and
April 22 Denison at Granville.
Ruth
Peterson.
Coach Behringer has strength in
April 24 Balwin Wallace at Berea.
every event, but the main problem
April 30 Kenyon at Gambier.
confronting him is the lack of depth.
May 2 Akron.
This and That
Carolyn Venable
With only one or two men out for
May 5 Oberlin.
most of the events, those much needed promises lots of tennis activity as soon
May 8 Allegheny at Meadville.
second and third places will be miss- as the courts round into shape . . .
May 9 Hiram.
ing.
May 13 Ohio Wesleyan at Dele-warThe WAA is busy laying plans for the
The Scots face a tough schedule of annual recognition banquet this spring
May 16 Oberlin at Oberlin.
eight meets beginning with Denison . . . Don't forget
badminton on
May 18 Muskingum.
and ending with the conference meet Monday and Wednesday nights and
May 19 Mt. Union at Alliance.
at Oberlin on May 22 and 23.
bowling on Friday.
May 21 Ashland.
The schedule:
April 21 Denison.
TAKE TIME OUT
April 25 Hiram at Hiram.
AT THE
April 28 Muskingum at New Concord.
May 2 Akron.
May 9 Oberlin.
May 13 Ohio Wesleyan.
May 15 Mt. Union at Alliance.
May 22, 23 Ohio Conference at
Oberlin.
Discuss Your Financial Problems With Us
two-mil- e

Ohio Northern.
Kent at Kent.
Kenyon at Granville.

April 25 Denison.
April 28 Ohio Northern at Lima.
April 30 Mt. Union at Alliance.
May 1 Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware.
May 2 Akron.
May 6 Denison at Granville.
May 8 Heidelberg at Tiffin.

24-2-

7.

n

e.

co-e- d

THE SHACK

The Wayne County Nat'l. Bank
Phone 4

Member F.O.I.C

Established 1845

Wrigel's Barber Shop

May

9

May
May

12

Oberlin at Oberlin.

16

Ohio

Fenn.
Conference

liance.
May 20 Kenyon.

at

Al-

CLEVELAND ROAD
THREE BARBERS
Gudey, Jade and Warren

Several men from the College as well as two professors are
comcompeting in the YMCA Table Tennis League. Section VII-posed of Eric Olsen and Ned Martin are currently in first place with
.
a 38-is close on their heels with
record, while Section VII-Jim Welsh and Joe Beebe play for VII-A- .
Jack Munsee and Dick Watts, representing the Douglas Units,
are in fourth place with a
record. Mr. Campbell and Mr. Davis
record.
of the Sociology Department are in seventh place with a
Section VI represented by Ralph Ely and Stan Slater are in
last place with a 2
record.
Games are played every Thursday night. Each player competes
in three single matches and then the teams play three doubles battles.

A"

B

7

12-1-

HAGGAR IMPERIAL

31-8-

A

SLACKS

2

14-2-

2

$5.50 to $14.95

7-3-

Build a better looking, more complete wardrobe with Haggar slacks
to match your favorite sportcoat.
Choose your slacks combinations

We need one or two more sport writers to cover the Scot
athletic events this spring. Anyone interested please contact me
or leave your name in the VOICE office.

from our complete line of Haggar
Slacks.

Your job is more than "just a job." It's an
important, interesting part of your life.

IT'S FORMAL TIME!

Your company is more than "just
building." It's friendly and human; filled

a

THE NEWEST

with
and hobbies.
co-work-

WHITE FORMAL JACKETS
Smart shawl collar, snowy
white, also the formal slacks.

COC AH

OV.UU

FOR INFORMAL WEAR

BLUE

SUITS

Don Richards the suit of

BRENNER

$55.00

BROS.

Your Esquire Store
WOOSTER, OHIO

ers

who share your interests

You receive more than "just a pay check."
Vacations with pay, regular scheduled increases, sickness benefits, special telephone
rates and a liberal pension plan are yours.
You are more than "just an employee"
at Ohio Bell. Your individual abilities
are recognized . . . Your ideas about your
job are encouraged . . . You become part
of the tradition of the "Spirit of Service."
THE OHIO

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY

You can't buy a more beautiful
pair of slacks than Haggar Imworsted finish
perial
flannels, in all the new spring
$10.95 to $14.95.
shades
all-wo-

ol

Haggar slacks in handsome acetate
and rayon sheens, in all the colorful campus colors. A must for
your sportswear wardrobe
$5.50 to $7.95
spring tone suitings of
rayon and acetate.
Smart club checks that will give
that final touch of smartness to
Colorful
crease-resista- nt

your outfit

$6.95 and $7.95.
COMPLETE

"M

111

MEN'S and BOYS' DEPT.
MAIN FLOOR

11

"oYie vuwvvawv
Good Merchandise

Our Business and Pleasure

Since 1879

li

Bradley Paper
Wins Award
At ACS Meeting

.

The Little Theater production of
"King Midas and the Golden Touch"
opened at 4 p. m. today. Because of
the success of last year's children's
play, "King Midas" with stage settings
by Mary Jane Stevenson, is now being
produced.
The play, directed by Mr. Howard
Becknell, will have a second showing
tomorrow at 10 a. m. Ticket prices
are reduced to fifteen cents.

MORE, ON
(Continued from page one)

Musfe

m,

MORE ON

St. Joan
(Continued from page one)
Brother Martin Ladvenu, Tim
as the executioner, and John
Farmer as an English soldier. The
roles of assessors, courtiers, soldiers
include Peg Baland
lard, Donnis Birchard, Jordan Dickinson, Jim Douglas, and Art Lyda. Stage
manager is John Kirk.
cents will go
Tickets at seventy-fivon sale on April 27 for the play which
runs from May 6 through May 9.
Ber-covi-

tz

ladies-in-waitin- g

e

MORE ON

YWCA
(Continued from page one)
to exchange
have an opportunity
ideas and plans at a YWCA retreat at
the WAA cabin May 16. Also on the
agenda is a conference for YW and
YM members from all over Ohio, at
Tar Hollow, April
24-2-

6.

Tennis Schedule
April 18 Mt. Union at Alliance.
April 24 Ohio Northern.
April 25 Fenn at Cleveland.
May 2 Akron.
May 5 Ohio Northern at Ada.
May 7 Muskingum at New Concord.
May 12 Kent.
May 15, 16 Ohio Conference at
Oberlin.
May 190berlin.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty St.

Phone

1035-- W

confirmed Trotskyite.
But in the summer of 1935 Muste
went to see Trotsky, then exiled in
Norway. He was troubled by the discovery that oppression no more converted the oppressed than it did the
oppressor. At first enthusiastic, Muste
was soon disillusioned, and in five
weeks time he returned to the United
States to
the church whose
ideals he had never surrendered.
Now convinced that Marxism only
leads to war, by accepting the way of
violence, and that only the forces of
God can summon the complete devotion of men to achieve righteousness
and brotherhood, Muste has returned
to confront the church with the crisis
of our race today, urging it to recognize and accept its responsibility.

FROM THE

THIS WEEK WITH WCW

College Nursery
by Joy Hatfield
Jack and Jill ran up the hill,
To make it by eleven,
Jack fell down and Jill did frown,
"Of demerits I'll get seven."

9:00

Sunday
Intermission

Operation
Flipside

9:30

Faculty on
Parade

Date with
a Disc

9:45

Faculty on
Parade

10:00
Peter, Peter, Kenarden eater,
Had a girl and couldn't keep her;
Put a pin on little Nell,
And then he kept her very well.

Flipside

Piano ad Lib

Phyl Introduces

Stars on
Parade

Living in an
Atomic
Age (BBC)
Broadway
Music Box

I by

S

D and B.

Spinner
Sanctum

H. J.

D. J. Derby

Take It
From Here

News with
Bindley

(Frank Rotella)
10:15

Downbeat Club

So Proudly
We Hail

10:30

"

Serenade
in Blue

10:45

"Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How does your transfer go?"
"I've made up my mind,
This place is a grind."
Watch her be back next year, though.

"

11:00
12:00

Sleepy Time
Gal

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Concert Hall

Sign off

Sign off

Sign off

Sign off

Sign off
Sign off

2:00

re-ent- er

COTTON DRESSES
of

See

DENIMS, GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY
You will be delighted with the unusual styles.

Priced
BEULAH BECHTEL
PUBLIC SQUARE

;

it?

WANTED

WOOSTER
RECREATION

THE WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
"Where Better Scores are Rolled"

More Student Participation
In your VOICE
Letters to the Editors
Invited

Us

HIGHLIGHTS FROM RIGOLETTO
HIGHLIGHTS FROM CARMEN
HIGHLIGHTS FROM AIDA
LA FORZA DEL DESTINO
LA GIOCONDA
DER ROSENKAVALIER
IL TRAVATORE
LA BOHEME
LA TRAVIATA

$8.95 up

Spring is Sprung
by Don Reiman
The Spring is here, the flowers grow
The sky is blue and white.
And Severance Stadium's all aglow,
Especially at night!
I feel that this is only right,
For, of all folk of the nation,
We Scots should reap the benefits
Of a liberal education.

Before or After you
go to the Opera

A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION

Wooster, Ohio

Public Square

229 East North Street
BOWL FOR FUN AND HEALTH
Free Instruction

EXPERIENCED

this

TYPING
Done for term papers,
Independent Study Papers,
Manuscripts

week's

SUMMER

f

f

J

1

-:-

Call

Typist

1854--

-

R

I

WOOSTER

$24.50

THEATRE

Mldnite

saving!

53.50

New "Stain-Shy- ''
fabric finish
resists stains,
discourages
wrinkles and is
water repellent!
Tropical rayon
single or double
breasted whites
and pastels.

smartest
little

White Coats

NOW WITH

ACCURATE

-

""J

RENTALS

605 Spruce Street

FAST

i

"4

FORMALS

Elsie Newman
Accredited

4

"fr

by

Double Breasted
Single Breasted

J

AT

$5-5- 0

Tux Trousers

hm

Dear little,

51.00
fcj

B

fcjtf

fe

J

ttf

FRI.

-

Errol Flynn in

"AGAINST ALL FLAGS"

$12.95

and

"GUN SMOKE"

filir

A

'

J

fcj

J

J

Manhattan Tux Shirts

sJ

- MON. - TUES.
Ethel Merman in
"CALL ME MADAM"

NICK

WED. - THURS.

BOND

$6.95

STORE

$5.00
$1.75

AMSTER

Wooster's Fine Men's Store

"MY COUSIN RACHEL"

SHOE

WEST LIBERTY STREET

Stud & Link Sets
Suspenders

SUN.

e

. . so kind to
budgets, so wise to the
ways of fashion. Our
new ones are wonderful, come and choose!

Dress
Trousers

SAT.

priced-littl-

Buskens

Blue

IP

FRIDAY

Operation
Flipside

Operation

Operation
Flipside

The Stage
Is Set

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

Featuring

1

"PLAYFUL
You've never stepped to
lightly
so carefree. Light,
bright, different California
styling tops a foam-fille- d
sole. Budget-wistoo.. .

BROADCLOTH

...

Only $19.95 Incl. Fed. Ex. Tax

if

e,

The ANSCO
VIKING READYSET

Mercerized and Sanforized
Cotton broadcloth shirts.
Two large pockets (ideal
closfor golfers) zipper-bacing .Choice of Charcoal and
Navy. Sizes 12 thru 18.

CAMERA
Makei

album-siz-

1

e

on 120 film. Has

x

Zm picture

focusing,
position light setting, "Bulb" and
"Instantaneous" shutter settings.
body, lifetime construction.
Easy to load, and the easiest to use
of all folding cameras Come in to
see this Ansco value
for turwl
2

k

2-posi-

-

A delegation fom Wooster attended
a meeting of Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society along with
students from sixteen other colleges
of - Ohio and western Pennsylvania.
This fourth annual meeting was held
at Case during spring vacation on
March 27 and 28.
Those representing Wooster's chemistry department were Betty GofT,
Mildred Bradley, Gil Ogawa, Jack
Graham, Dick Swain, Dr. John Chit-tuDr. John Reinheimer, and Dr.
William Kieffer. These meetings were
originated by the Wooster Student
Affiliate Chapter here in 1950, to enable students to receive the opportunity to gain valuable experience by preparing and presenting papers, broaden
their knowledge of chemistry by learning what other students are doing, and
in addition, become acquainted with
chemistry students from other colleges.
Mildred Bradley, junior, received as
one of the awards given for the five
most outstanding paper presentations,
a copy of Tange's Handbook of Chemistry. Her paper was entitled, "The
Second Inner" Transition Serie s of
Elements.

King Midas" Opens

Friday, April 10, 1953
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All-met- al

I

SNYDER
CAMERA SHOP
251 E. LIBERTY ST.

LP

NATURAL

'

RED

AMSTER SHOE

'

WHITE

STORE

IN OUR NEW LOCATION

4

FREEDLANDER'S
Third Floor

